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SUMMARY 

The partition of the d,,, 3-oxosteroid isomerase of Pseudomonas testosteroni 
in aqueous two-phase systems containing both the macroligand, polyoxyethylene glycol- 
bound estradiol, and charged (cationic or anionic) dextrans has been studied. If the 
enzyme is well retained in the upper phase by an adequate amount of macroligand, 
it is possible to improve the removal of the contaminating proteins by extracting 
them into a lower phase containing positively or negatively charged dektran. Some 
multi-step extraction experiments were carried out to purify isomerase, by washing 
the upper phase successively with cationic and anionic dextran-rich phases. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is possible to separate a protein from a contaminating medium by using 
aqueous polymer phase systems to which is added a polymer ligand with a high 
affinity for a binding site on the protein to be purified. This method, called affinity 
partitioning, has been used by us to purify d,,, 3-oxosteroid isomerase’ by means 
of a two-phase system of polyoxyethylene glycol-dextran-water, containing polyoxy- 
ethylene glycol-bound estradiol. In this’case, the effectiveness-of a multi-step partition 
was strongly dependent on the experimental conditions of each extraction: the parti- 
tion coefficient of isomerase in fact remained constant in each step, whereas the 
partition coefficient of the total proteins increased drastically. This means that 
fractionation of proteins takes place during this process and that the system is 
progressively enriched in proteins which favour the upper phase. Varying the pH or 
ionic strength of each extraction was not a very efficient means of extracting the 
contaminant proteins into the -lower phase because, after five extractions, the puri- 
fication ratio was no greater than 170. 

Another means of improving this purification technique is to strdngly attract 
the proteins in the dextran-rich phase while the species to be purified r&mains in the 
polyoxyethylene glycol rich phase, owing to its biospccific interactions with the 
polyether ligand. As it is well known that charged polymers interact strongly with 
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proteins2~3, we have studied the distribution of isomerase and of the contaminating 
proteins in two-phase aqueous systems of polyoxyethylene glycokiextran-water 
containing both the macroligand, polyoxyethylene glycol-bond estradiol, and 
cationic or anionic derivatives of dextran. 

In this. paper, we report the results obtained for the partitioning of these 
proteins in such systems and describe the conditions for obtaining an optimal sepa- 
ration of the enzyme- 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 
Polyoxyethylene glycol (POEG, iTi= 6OQO) and dextran Tl 10 (A? e 110,000) 

were supplied by Roth (Karlsruhe, G.F.R.). The isomerase-containing acetone 
powder was kindly provided by Pr. E. E. Baulieu and isomerase was extracted accord- 
ing to Weintraub et aL4. d ,-Androstene3,17_dione was donated by Roussel- 
Uclaf (Paris, France). Trypsin and benzoyl-D,L-arginine p-nitroanilide were obtained 
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO., U.S.A.). Polyoxyethylene glycoI-bound estradiol was 
synthesized by a method described elsewhere’. 

Cationic dextran (Fig. 1) was prepared by reaction on dextran, in basic 
aqueous solution, of the epoxyamine resultin, (+ from the action of triethylamine on 
epichlorhydrin5~6. Anionic dextran (Fig. 1) was synthesized according to standard 
methods’ by the action of chloroacetic acid on dextran in the presence of sodium 
hydroxide. 

c-J___ 

?+ Cl- 
O-C%$H-C%v-Et 

OH Et 

___o+ 

O-0+-COO- No+ 

Fig. 1. Partial structures of the polyionic derivatives of dcxtran. (a) Cationic dextran (D-N’); (b) 
anionic dextran (D-COO-). The charged sites are located at arbitrary positions. 

All of the polymers were purified by extensive aqueous dialysis, then freeze- 
dried. The degree of substitution was determined as the percentage of nitrogen for 
the cationic dextran, and by an acid-base titration for the anionic dextran. 

Methods 
Two-phase systems and partition coeficients. Two-phase systems (volume ratio 
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1 :I) were prepared by mixing 0.28 g of POEG (It? = 6OOO), 0.48 g of dextran (M k 
110,000; crude and charged, in a known ratio) and 0.02 M phosphate buffer to give 
a f?nal weight of 3 g. Then, after the polymers had completely dissolved, 1 g of the 
biological extract, also containing the, desired amount of POEG-bound estradiol, 
was added. 

After stirring and centrifugation, aliquots of both phases were collected and 
assayed for isomerase activity and proteins as described earlier’. Partition coefficients 
were calculated from the enzymatic activity and protein concentration ratios between 
the upper and the lower phases. 

For the partition of trypsin, the system was obtained by mixing 0.28 g .of 
POEG, 0.48 g of dextran and 2.54 g of 0.02 M phosphate buffer. After dissolution of 
the polymers, 0.50 g of a solution of trypsin in 0.001 M hydrochloricacid (9 mg/ml) 
was added. After centrifugation, the trypsin concentration of both phases was 
measured with bcnzoyl-D,L-arginine p-nitroanilide as substrate at 410 rims. 

M&i-step extractions. This process was carried out in the same marine; as 
previcusly outlined’ and according to the scheme shown in Fig. 2. A11 of the experi- 
ments were carried out at room temperature. 

POEG + 

POEG-Estmdiol i 
7% 

oextran + 

cationic or 

1 

12% 

anionic Dextran 

Buffer up to 4g 

POEG + 

PoEG-Estrcdiol 
7% 

axtron + 

cotionic or 

I 

12% 

anionic Detiran 

Buffer up to lg 

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the multi-step extraction procedure. The two-phase systems 
UILI, LJ,L2 and U,L, contain the biological extract, unlike the two-phase systems UL and U’L’. 

The two-phasic system UI,LI results from the demixing of the mixture con- 
taining, for example, cationic dextran. The upper phase, U1, is collected and mixed 
with an equal weight of the lower phase, L, where cationic dextran can be replaced 
with the anionic derivative, to give the system UZ,L2, and so on. ._ 

RESULTS 

hfluence of cationic dextran 
The polycationic derivative (D-N+) obtained by the method described under 

Materials contained about 10-15 ammonium sites per 100 glucosyl residues. 
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~~rtirion ofisomerase andproteins. The partition of total proteins and isomer- 
ase, which is a negative protein in the pH range used for the experiments (pH, = 4.7), 
was studied as a function of the amount of charged dextran added to the system 
(Table I). 

TABLE I 

PARTITION COEFFICIENTS OF ISOMERASE AND TOTAL -PROTEI?JS AS A FUNGI-ION 
OF THE AMOUNT OF D-N+ (13 CHARGED SITES PER 100 GLUCOSYL RESIDUES) 

The biological extract was partitioned in two-phase systems containing 7 % POEG 6oo0, 12 % total 
ciextran TIIO, 25% extract and 0.02 M phosphate buffer @H 8); total weight, 4 g; volume ratio, 
l/l_ 

Partition coeficient yh of D-N+ with respect to total dextran 

0 IO 20 50 
_~I__- 

Isomerase 3.6 1.6 1.1 0.2 
Proteins 3.58 0.20 0.08 0.06 

-______-- 

The concentration of cationic polysaccharide in the system strongly affects 
the partition of isomerase because, without charged dextran, 78% of the enzyme is 
found in the upper phase, whereas, with 
than SOY/, of the enzyme (Fig. 3). 

50 “/‘, of D-N + the lower phase contains more 

Fig. 3. Partition of proteins (a, isomerase; A, total proteins) as a function of increasing concentra- 
tions of cationic dextran (see text for details). The content of D-N+ in the systems is expressed as 
the fraction (%j of the total amount of dextran. 

The effect of charged dextran is less significant for total proteins because in a 
standard system 62% of the proteins already favour the lower phase; therefore, with 
50 % of cationic dextran, the lower phase contains about 95 “/‘, of the total proteins 
(Fig. 3). Varying the pH had no detectable effect on the partition coefficients. 

A$%&~ parfirion of isonzeruse and proreins. TabIe II shows the partition 
coefficients of isomeiase and proteins in two-phase systems where 50 oA of the dextran 
were replaced with the cationic derivative, and containing increasing concentrations 
of POEG-bound estradioi. 
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TABLE II 

PARTITION COEFFICIENTS OF ISOMERASE AND TOTAL PROTEINS -AAs A FUNCITON 
OF THE AMOUNT OF POEG-BOUND ES?-RADIOL ADDED TO THE SYSTEM 
The biological extract was partitioned in t&-phase systems containing 7% POEG 6ooo (crude - 
FOEG and POEG-bound estradiol), 6% dextran TllO, 6% dextran D-N* (13 charged sites per 
100 gtucosyl residues), 25% extract and 0.02 M phosphate buffer (PH 8); total weight, 4 g; volume 
ratio, l/l. 

Partition coeficient 

Isomerase 
Proteins 

Anwumt of POEG-bound estradiol (mg) 

0 4 8 I2 20 

0.2 0-g 1.3 1.8 2.2 
0.06 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.20 

It can be seen that the partition coefficient of isomerase is dependent on the 
macroligand content, and by increasing its concentration in the system it is possible 
to attract increasingly the enzyme in the upper phase. At the same time, probably 
owing to low affinity interactions with estradiol, the distribution of proteins is also 
infiuenced by the presence of the macroligand and they are shifted, in the upper phase, 
to some extent. It should therefore be observed that the aEnity effect on the isomerase 
behaviour is more significant than the effect on that of the proteins: in fact, the 
amount of isomerase in the upper phase increases from 17 to 69 %, whereas, at-the 
same time, that of proteins increases only from 6 to I7 % (Fig. 4). 

SO! upper phase 

I I 

1 1 

0 1.4 2b 4.3 17 Zl 
% of POEG-Estmdiol 

Fig. 4. Partition of proteins (@, isomerase; A, total proteins) in systems containi& a constant con- 
centration of D-N+ (50°A of total dextran) and increasing concentrations of POEG-bound estradiol. 
The content of the tnacroligand is expressed as the fraction (%) of the total amount of POEG. 

On the other hand, it must be also noted that the partition coefficient of 
isomerase is much lower than when the system contains .no charged.dextr&. For 
this reason, another series of experiments was performed to examine the influence of 
the amount of polyelectrolyte on the partition of isomerase in the preske of a 
constant concentration of macroligand (Table III). 

Finally, the best separation is achieved when the system contains no more than 
loo/, of cationic dextran, as increasing its concentration substanoially affects the 
partition of isomerase while the contaminant proteins are no longer attracted to the 
bottom phase. 
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TABLE III 

DISTRIBUTION OF ISOMERASE AND TOTAL PROTEINS IN AFFINITY TWO-PHASE 
SYSTEMS CONTAINING INCREASING CATIONIC DEXTRAN CONCENTRATIONS 

6.4% POEG 6000, 0.6% POEG-bound estradioi, 12% total dextran. Other conditions as usual. 
-- 

Parameter Biological U L U L iJ L U L - 
extract 

Amount of POEG-bound 
estradiol (mg) 

o/0 of D-N+ with respect to 
total dextran 

Isomerase activity (U/ml) 773 
Proteins (mg/ml) 14 
Isomerase specific activity 55 

(U/mg) 
Puxificatiqn ratio 

Partitioil coefiicient of isomerase 
Partition coefficient of proteirrs 

0 

0 

247 69 _ 
1.45 2.5 
170 28 

3 4 15.5 11.7 
3.6 61 13.5 5.6 
0.58 0.50 0.11 0.12 

25 

0 

394 6.4 342 25 322 57 
1.75 3.6 0.4 3.6 0.5 4 
225 1.8 855 7 644 14.5 

25 25 

10 20 

Irgffuence of anionic dextran 
The polyanionic derivative of dextran (D-COO-; see Materials) contained 

about four charged sites per 100 glucosyl residues. Taking into account that isomerase 
is a negatively charged protein at a pH higher than 4.7, its partitioning was ilot 
modified .by adding anionic dextran to the two-phase systems. Therefore. to examine 
the effect of this polyelectrolyyte on the distribution of negatively charged proteins in 
two-phase systems, trypsin [pHi = 10.8 (ref. 9)] was partitioned in a system in which 
50% of the total dextran was replaced with the polyanionic derivative (Table IV). 

TABLE IV 

PARTITION COEFFICIENTS OF TRYPSIN IN SYSTEMS CONTAINING 7% POJ$G 6000, 
12% DEXTRAN TllO (CRUDE OR MIXED WITH ANIONIC DERIVATIVE). 1.2 rng OF 
T&%IN, 0.02 M PHOSPHATE BUFFER pH 7; TOTAL WEIGHT, 4 g; VOLUME RATIO, 

1:l 
- ___~ 

“L of D-COO- with respect to total dextran Partition coefficient of trypsin 
-___ -__- 

0 0.38 
50 4 

From these results, it appears that the influence of the charged dextran on the 
partitioning of trypsin is drastic, as the protein is totally eliminated from the upper 
phase. Such experiments were carried out on the crude isomerase-containing extract, 
but the distribution of contaminating proteins was not substantially improved in the 
presence of the anionic dextran. 

Therefore, in order to achieve further separation of isomerase, the multi-step 
extraction procedure was then used, in which the macroligand-containing upper phase 
was .washed successively with cationic dextran-rich phases, then with an anionic 
dextran-rich phase. 








